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The Twelve Hour Day In Steel 
Is Condemned

Religious Forces of America Join Forces in De

nouncing Long Day for Workers

The religious forces of America joined 
forces last week in rebuking the Commit
tee of the American Iron and Steel In
stitute which last week reported unfavor
ably on the proposed elimination of the 
12-hour day in the steel industry. The 
report of the Committee was made 
through its Chairman, Elbert H. Gary, at 
a meeting of the institute in New York 
on May 25th, and was adopted by the In
stitute.

The statement issued is put forth in 
the name of the Commission on the 
Church and Social Service of the Federal 
council of Churches, the Social Action 
.Department of the National Catholic Wel- 
iare Council, and the Social Justice Com
mission of the Central Conference of 
American Rabbis.

in round figures these groups represent 
50,000,000 members.

The statement declares that the report 
of the Iron and Steel Institute “ shatters 
public confidence” and advances an “ un
worthy and untenable argument.”  The 
churches pronounce the 12-hour day re
gime “ morally indefensible” and demand 
that it shall cease.

The full statement follows:
“ The report of the Committee on Pro

posed Total Elimination of the 12-Hour 
Day appointed by the American Iron and 
Steel Institute shatters the public con
fidence that was inspired by the creation 
of the Committee a year ago at the re
quest of the President of the United 
States. It is a definite rejection of the 
proposal for the abolition of the long day. 
The public demand, in respone to which 
the Committee was appointed, is set aside 
as a ‘sentiment’ which was not ‘created or 
endorsed by the workmen themselves/ The 
testimony of competent investigators, in
cluding eminent societies, is ignored, and 
the conclusion is put forth without sup
porting data that the 12-hour day ‘has not 
of itself been an injury to the employees 
physically, mentally or morally.’ This 
statement is made in face of the fact that 
the committee of stockholders of the 
United States Steel Corporation, apprint- 
ed in 1912 to investigate this matter, ex
pressed the opinion ‘that a 12-hour day of 
labor, followed continuously by any group 
of men for any considerable number of 
years means a decreasing of the efficiency 
and lessening of the vigor and vitility of 
such men.’

Church Presents Distinguished 
Service Crosses

Members of All Saints Church, Omaha, Honored 

for Their Untiring Efforts

A unique episode in the eleven o’clock 
service at All Saints Church, Omaha, on 
the first Sunday after Trinity was the 
presentation of six “ distinguished service” 
crosses to members of the congregation. 
The crosses were specially designed and 
made for the occasion by Spaulding & 
Company of Chicago, and were awarded 
as a mark of appreciation for the long 
continued service of the recipients. It 
is anticipated that the Vestry will ask the 
Rector to make a similar presentation to 
persons selected because of unusual or dis
tinguished service to the parish and the 
Church on the first Sunday of June in 
each succeeding year.

Those to whom the crosses were award
ed on June 3rd are as follows: Mr. C. S. 
Montgomery, one of the founders of the 
parish, a vestryman since September 1, 
1885, and senior warden for twenty-four 
years; Judge W. A. Redick, also a founder 
of the parish and member of the first 
vestry, junior warden for over twenty 
years; Mr. Frank A. Ewing, parish treas
urer for twenty-five years; Mr. J. H. 
Simms, organist for twenty-eight years; 
Mrs. Fannie Haller, head o f the Primary 
Department in the Church School for 
twenty-five years; Mr. Charles A. Both- 
well, chorister for twenty-five years.

The crosses are engraved with the name 
of the recipient, the dates and character 
of service. Each cross is serially number
ed and a memorandum of the same placed 
in the official parish records.

The presentation by the rector, the 
Rev. Thomas Casady, took the place of a 
sermon and was accompanied by a short 
account of the service rendered by each 
individual. Following the presentation the 
choir and congregation sang the Doxo- 
logy.

Dr. Freeman Elected 
Bishop of Washington

The Rev. James R. Freeman, rector of 
the Church of the Epiphany, Washington, 
was elected the third Bishop of Washing
ton on June first. He will succeed the 
late Bishop Harding.

Bishop Johnston Celebrates 
Eightieth Birthday

A reception to celebrate the eightieth 
birthday ,of the Rt. Rev. James S. John
ston, the Bishop of West Texas (retired) 
was held in San Antonio last Friday

Rt. Rev. Joseph H. Johnson, D. D.

“ Objection to the long day because of 
its effect on the family life of the 12-hour 
workers is disposed of in the report with 
the complacent comment that it is ques
tionable whether men who work shorter 
hours actually spend their leisure time at 
home. This is an unworthy and untenable 
argument which will be bitterly resented 
by the millions of home-loving working
men in America.

“ The Steel Institute’s Committee con
tends that the workmen themselves prefer 
the long hours. Undoubtedly there are 
those who will voluntarily work long hours 
to their own hurt, but the Committee’s 
contention is chiefly significant as showing 
that workmen whose only choice is be
tween abnormally long hours of labor and 
earnings that are insufficient to maintain 
a family on a level of health and decency, 
naturally adopt the more arduous alter
native.

“ The plea that a shortage of labor makes 
impracticable the change from two to 
three shifts of workmen, affords but a 
meager defense. The shortage of labor 
was not the reason for the failure to 
abolish the long day two years ago when 

(Continued on last page)
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Current Comment
By The Observer

One thoroughly satisfactory feature of 
the Church Press of the Episcopal Church 
at the present time is the unanimity with 
which all Church journals are doing their 
utmost to arouse public opinion -in the 
interest of a lasting peace. One would 
rather be tiresome than silent on this 
subject. The horrors of another war are 
unthinkable. But wars are almost certain 
to recur unless we work to prevent them.

In a recent book called “ The Friendship 
Indispensable”  (MacMillan Co.) Dr. 
Charles E. Jefferson of Broadway Taber
nacle, New York, has this to say, and it 
is well worth quoting: “ It is the duty 
of the Church to watch these men— to 
expose them— to rebuke them (militar
ists). They are among the arch mischief- 
makers of our time. The Church must 
keep its eye on all jingoes no matter 
where they are to be found, whether 
in the House or in the Senate, or in the 
newspaper office. Jingoism is a disease, 
a pernicious and degraded form of patri
otism. Journalists who in their papers 
habitually jab at foreign nations, and by 
their idle gossip and poisonous rumors 
darken the mind and embitter the heart 
should be abhorred and feared. Politi
cians in high places who speak of sister 
nations in terms of insolence and insult 
should receive the hot condemnation of 
all who love mankind. No man is fit to 
hold political office in the United States 
who cannot speak respectfully of every 
foreign nation, and who does not breathe 
in all his public utterances the spirit of 
international good-will.”

Dr. Jefferson’s book is a plea for the 
lasting friendship of the English Speaking 
peoples, and is well worth reading. It is 
a sincere effort to promote goodwill. It is 
not an even performance. There are 
places where we shall smile a little. For 
instance “ the three London Churches Best 
Known to Americans are probably St. 
Paul’s Cathedral, the Metropolitan Tem
ple, and the City Temple.”  Well— and does 
Dr. Jefferson really think more Americans 
know about the Metropolitan, or the City 
Temple— than about Westminster Abbey? 
This is not a review— or we should say 
more. The book may well be read by all 
o f us.

The Summer Schools and Conferences 
are now beginning. All over the land 
from Coast to Coast for the next three 
months, Church folk will be gathering 
for these altogether delightful occasions. 
No agency like them has appeared in our 
time for the breaking down of prejudice 
and the promotion of goodwill and fellow
ship. People come to learn, to make and 
to renew friendships, to find out how 
much the Church really does mean to all 
of us. What a wonderful thing it would 
be for the Episcopal Church if we went 
to God’s Home every Sunday in the same 
spiritual and mental attitude!

(Dur HialjopH

Joseph Horsfall Johnson, the Bish
op of Los Angeles, was born in 
Schenectady, New York, in 1847. 
He graduated from Williams College 
in 1870 and from the General Theo
logical Seminary in 1873. The first 
years of his ministry were served in 
New York state, first as the rector of 
Trinity Church, Highland, and later 
as rector of St. Peter’s, Waterville. 
In 1886 he became the rector of 
Christ Church, Detroit, where he re
mained until consecrated a bishop in 
1896.

I see that the Pope is likely to call an 
“ Oecumenical”  Council for 1925. And 
the World Conference on Faith and Order 
is to take place in 1925. And later in 
the same year will come our own General 
Convention in New Orleans. Surely we 
are living in interesting times. One own- 
ders if thoughtful Romanists are not con
scious of the irony of the use of the 
word “ Oecumenical” in reference to their 
council— and that it is their absence which 
alone prevents the Conference on Faith 
and Order being a truly Oecumenical 
gathering.

Let's Know
By Rev. Frank E. W ilson, D. D.

CONFIDENT CHEERFULNESS 
A couple of weeks ago Dr. Atwater fill

ed his column of “ Cheerful Confidence” 
gossiping about his neighbors on the edi
torial staff of this paper. He said never 
a word about me. It really seems as tho 
such an ommission ought to be somehow 
corrected, but possibly the things which 
Dr. Atwater might say if he were urged 
would be things which are better left 
unsaid. Anyhow it is more desirable to 
be safe than sorry and therefore I shall 
proceed to talk about myself with “ Con
fident Cheerfulness.”

The fact is— I am taking a vacation 
both from my parish and from this 
column. Regarding the former, my parish 
seemed to think they were entitled to it. 
Regarding the latter, it was part of my 
agreement. When Mr. Spofford asked me 
several months ago to undertake this 
column once a week, I replied that I con
templated spending the summer in Eng
land and that I would be glad to tackle 
it in the fall. Whereup he seized the 
bull by its proverbial forelock and sug
gested that I should write as long as I 
was in this country and conclude with a 
farewell column until September. That’s 
what this is all about. I am saying “ Good
bye” for the summer.

Having obediently adhered to all the re
quests of the managing editor, I now turn 
upon him in the hearing (or rather, the 
sight) of all who read this paper. I sub
mit that I was placed under a severe hand
icap when I was asked to write a column 
a week under the caption of “ Religious 
Instruction.”  Some dear, good souls, who 
read every word of their Church paper 
out of a Churchmanlike sense of duty, 
could probably be counted on to read 
even the “ Religious Instructions” but for 
the rest of our subscribers the very title 
would tend to a prodigious yawn. It 
sounds ponderously pious or pleasantly 
platitudinous. In no case is it much of a 
help to “ confident cheerfulness.”

I ask to be relieved of that caption for 
my column when we resume our acquaint
ance in September. As an experiment I 
am using a different one this week and I 
make bold to predict that twice as many 
people will read it this time as have ever 
done so before, even tho it contains 
nothing but a bit of “ confident cheerful
ness” about myself. How do you like this 
title? It is meant to convey the thought 
that we are both learning something to
gether— “ Let’s Know.”

The idea is not exactly to beguile you 
with sugar-coated religious instruction 
but rather to avoid that unnatural stiffness 
with which we are apt to approach the 
things of God. The Christian Gospel in 
its many developments and applications 
should be vitally interesting to Christian 
people. It is so, if we come to it with “ con
fident cheerfulness.”

What subjects do you want discussed 
in this column? Let’s Know. Just re
cently a friend of mine and his three chil
dren have been baptized though I have 
talked religion with that man for fifteen 
years. In all our discussions we never 
touched on the real difficulty which w^s 
holding him back until it cropped out 
accidentally about four months ago. Have 
you some questions in your own mind 
which you would like to have this column 
consider? Not, of course, that I am 
capable of answering all questions but 
perhaps I can find answers to them and in 
any case, I am not afraid to say— I don’t 
know. The managing editor will be yglad 
to forward to me your suggestion or ques
tions. This column should be ours— not 
mine. Let’s know.

Meanwhile— I bid you a temporary 
Good-bye. One of the best things about 
going away is coming back home.

lUitttesH

The management of The Witness ac
knowledges with, thanks the following do
nations to The Witness Fund of 1923: 

This fund is used to pay the subscrip
tions of clergymen and others who look 
forward to receiving The Witness buttare 
unable to have it unless helped by friends 
in paying for it

Mr. B. .Tester ..................  ......... * ?'ijX
Miss M. S..............................|¿ I V f . l ’oo
m Totjil .....................   .$Ti~û5
Total for 1923..............     $60.50
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Up-Stream
By the Rev. Geo. Craig Stewart, D. D.

“If you will go with us, you must go against 
wind and tide; you must also own Religion in 
his rags, as well as when in his silver slippers; 
and stand by him, too, when bound in irons, 
as well as when he waiketh the streets with 
applause.—Pilgrim’s Progress.

What is so rare as a day in June with
out a commencement? And what is so 

rare in a day in 
C O M M EN C EM E N T: June as a com

mencement speak
er who does not ring the weary changes 
on the old ding-dong of “ You are not 
ending your career, but rather beginning 
it; not closing the book, but closing only 
the preface; before you rises the moun
tain and you are to climb it; before you 
stretches the ocean and you are to sail it; 
before you the virgin forest and you are 
to break the trail. Go up and not down, 
forward and not backward,” — ding-dong- 
bell; bell-dong-ding— the while the sweet 
girl graduate, and the sweltering boy 
graduate in his new uncomfortable shoes, 
are saying to themselves— “ Please sit 
down. This is our party and we want 
to commence to commence.”

Tongue-twisters are the rage in some 
newspapers. We submit this headliner: 

Bishop Blake Buncoed by 
BU N C O ED : Bolsheviki Brought Briskly 

Back by Brother Bishops.
C. R. Crane, former minister to China 

and an authority in Near East affairs, gave 
this recent interview:

“ The Bolsheviki have deluded the Meth
odists. The Methodist Bishop who is now 
flirting with the Bolshevist government 
and acquiescing in the attacks upon the 
Orthodox Church is being shamefully 
fooled. The Church the Bolshevists are 
trying to stamp out today is not the 
Church of the Czarist regime. It is a re
formed Church with the finest living Rus
sian— Tikhon— as its patriarch. No Church 
martyr in history has had a more severe 
test of his spiritual qualities than has this 
wonderful man. He has lived up nobly 
to his great responsibilities in the face of 
these ferocious Bolsheviki.”

Now “ longen folk to gon on pilgrimages”  
and who can blame them? “ Nobody”  said 

DeQuincey “ is angry with 
V A C A T IO N : swallows for vagabondiz

ing periodically, and surely 
I have a better right to indulgence than a 
swallow: I take precedency of a swallow 
in any company whatsoever.” Our Lord 
put it even more succinctly,— “ Ye are of 
more value than many sparrows.”

Many foolish people indentify vacation 
and vacancy; they confuse a hollow-day 
with a holiday. And the result is bore
dom and worse. The right vacation in- 

. eludes not only change of scene but 
change of occupation. A holiday should 
mean more than rest: it should mean 
recreation, re-creation, and sheer idleness 
never created anything. Where are you

going- to spend your vacation is import
ant, but how are you going to spend it 
is even more important.

Every day can be a festal day if one 
will only mix the ingredients in due 

proportion; every letter in the 
F E A S T : word “ Feast”  represents an 

essential part of the whole: 
Food; Exercise; Amusement; Sleep; Task. 
There they are, and none must be omit
ted. If you take out the “ e”  of exercise 
the result is “ fast,” not “ feast” : it would 
be a “ feat”  to get along without sleep, 
but it wouldn’t be a “ feast” : and the 
experience of the race has proved that 
it is not “ safe”  to omit “ task” for that 
gives the tang to all.

Social Service
By W illiam  S. Keller, M.D.

MENTAL HYGIENE
Mental hygiene concerns itself with the 

conservation of mental health. It aims 
to prevent the development of mental dis
ease, feeblemindedness, epilepsy and men
tal factors which lead to crime, depen
dency and pauperism. It also aims to 
improve human minds, make better brains 
and increase human happiness. This is a 
simple definition of mental hygiene. We 
will endeavor in this article to tell you in 
simple, non-technical terms something in 
a general way about the more common 
types of mental disorder, the insane, fee
bleminded, epileptic and the psychopathic.

An insane person is one who is men
tally ill— a mind that has deviated from 
the normal. Mental diseases differ from 
one another just as physical diseases differ 
in their causes, symptoms, treatment and 
their ultimate outcome.

There are in the United States more 
than 400,000 insane persons in hospitals. 
More patients in insane hospitals than in 
all the other hospitals in the land,-includ
ing all kinds of physical ailments.

We may safely say that many of these 
insane patients could have been spared 
this life of hospitalization if their con
dition could have been recognized early 

when something could hav^ been done to 
have prevented their mental breakdown.

Feeblemindedness represents a condition 
known as arrested development. It varies 
in its extent, in some instances making 
it impossible for him to adjust himself to 
normal life or to use ordinary judgment 
or self-control or to conduct his affairs 
wisely. (See Witness, edition Jan. 20 and 
27, 1923, for articles on Feebleminded
ness.)

The epileptics represent a group that 
suffer from periodic convulsive seizures. 
Very little is known about the causes and 
cure of epilepsy. Many of these persons 
adjust themselves to society and the prob
lems of life and others require custodial 
care. The majorty of these cases lead 
eventually to mental deterioration. Epi
lepsy is to a slight degree preventable by 
early treatment and training.

There is another large group of persons 
who, though not insane and not feeble
minded, are unable to baffle with the nor

mal problems of life. They may become 
vagrants, dependents, delinquents, or fre
quently repeated business failures. These 
people may be classified as normal and 
frequently have good intelligence. Serious 
behavior tendencies are frequently noted, 
and these behavior tendencies are the ex
pression of mental attitudes, mental trends 
and twists that constitute a decided de
parture from normal mental health.

A certain well defined group in this 
class are known as psychopathic.

They are frequently known as the emo
tionally and mentally unstable group.

If children, they represent the “ prob
lem children”  in the schools.

In a recent mental survey these children 
are spoken o f as “ overactive, restless, emo
tional, violent tempered child; the apa
thetic, weak willed, physically inert, slug
gish, oversuggestible, inadequate child; the 
selfish, egoistic, unappreciative, cruel, un
grateful, individualistic, egocentric child; 
the self-centered, unappreciative, shut-in 
child; the timid, hyper-sensitive child with 
feelings of inferiority. The causes for 
these conditions are varied— they may be 
found within the individual himself (in 
physical disorders or in mental conflicts) 
or they may be environmental in origin 
(factors in the home, in the school, at 

work and at play).”
A physician who specializes in this form 

of mental and nervous diseases is known 
as a psychiatrist. It may be said he prac
tices or specializes in psychiatry.

Mental hygiene and social psychiatry is 
one of the pressing needs in medicine 
today. Many of the chronic invalids who 
fill physicians’ offices are due to the doc
tor’s ignorance about psychiatry. Thus 
quackery flourishes and all new fads in 
“ thumbery of the spine,” chiropractery, 
electric, religious and various psychothe
rapeutic agencies get a fair per cent of 
so-called cures from this large group of 
mentally and emotionaly unstable persons.

We do not mean in this statement to 
depreciate the assistance of properly ap
plied psychology and the very great value 
of faith and intelligently diverted spirit
ual aid.

The lawyer, as well as the doctor, has 
neglected this class of persons. The causes 
of criminal conduct and the individuals 
who commit crime is as yet an uncharted 
sea for the majority of law schools.

The teacher must know more about the 
fundamentals of mental hygiene and the 
principles of mental health, inasmuch as 
she may probably be the first person to 
detect the criminal conduct.

Last, but by no means least, we advo
cate that the clergy should know more 
about the psychology o f the abnormal 
child and the psychopathic child and adult.

Spiritual treatment for nervous and 
mentally maladjusted persons must be un
dertaken only by persons thoroughly in
formed with the pathology underlying 
such conditions.

•It is unfair to the person under treat
ment and a curse on the Church if it is 
not pursued in a scientific way.

If it is pursued in a scientific way it 
offers to many of these patients almost 
what we may term a panacea and pro
duces marvelous results.
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What Is Wrong With the 
Church

By Bishop Johnson
The problem before the Church, this 

Church of ours today, as I see it, is not the 
recasting of its creed, but the conversion 
of its constituency; not whether the virgin 
birth is de facto or merely de jure, the be
lief of the Church, but whether “ death 
unto sin and a new birth unto righteous
ness” is the fervent desire of its people. 
It is not the inertness of a dead creed, 
but the inertia of smug people and smug 
clergy which is preventing the Church 
from exerting the power of the Spirit in 
the life of the nation.

For one thing is certain, and that is, 
whether we accept a definite faith in the 
acts of the Christ as true history or mere 
allegory, neither the assertion of the one, 
nor the reiteration of the other, is ever 
going to change mean, selfish natures into 
persuasive lives. The only thing that is 
patent to the observer is that nothing can 
be more deadly than a congregation of 
self-satisfied ecclesiastical genuflectors un
less it be a congregation of self-centered 
intellectual gymnasts.

Spiritual paralysis may result as cer
tainly in Sadducee as in Pharisee from the 
same cause— too much psychic feeding 
without sufficient beneficent exercise.

* H* H*
The Church is confronted today with a 

crisis in its affairs, which is very serious. 
It is not a very serious matter whether 
the National Council has or has not made 
a mistake in administering its affairs. No 
one questions that we have a most extrav
agant National Congress which annually 
squanders millions foolishly, but few 
would advocate the repudiation of our 
national debt because Congress had been 
guilty of gross extravagance; but in the 
Church we justify ourselves in repudiat
ing our present indebtedness, not because 
the effort of raising a million dollars 
would strain the prosperity of our mem
bers, but because so many of them are too 
self-centered parochially to feel any al
legiance to the National Church and are 
therefore unconcerned as to its present 
predicament. They would see no humili
ation in a bankruptcy of the whole Church 
if their own particular portion of the 
Church remained solvent.

The priest who can encourage a lavish 
expenditure on parochial ornamentations 
and not feel humiliated by our national 
condition deserves to wake up and find

that his parish is an insignificant portion 
o f  a discredited institution— a seemingly 
healthy finger on a paralyzed body.

One looks further than the mere inci
dent of our present deficit. One looks to 
a next General Convention, in which we 
propose to honor some one by electing him 
as presiding bishop of this Church. Will 
it be an honor?

One looks forward to the election of a 
National Council. Who will accept the 
succession in membership of a body that 
has been tacitly repudiated?

Who would care to have the honor of 
presiding over a constituency, not of 
bankrupts, but of those who have deliber
ately repudiated their debts while they 
have embellished their dwellings?

Can there be any honor in being a mem
ber of a parish which dresses itself in tes- 
selated pavements and floreated windows, 
while it repudiates its share in the work 
of its representative assembly?

* * *
There was a time in our history as a 

nation when each individual state tried 
to enrich its own little commonwealth 
while it repudiated all federal obligations. 
And they carried this to the point whereat 
their name became a byword among the 
nations and their own little constituencies 
felt the inevitable reaction from the de
based credit to which they had contrib
uted.

* * *
Frankly, if the Church does not meet 

its present obligations its constituency is 
not loyal and will deserve the odium that 
their own parsimony will bring upon them.

If we take no interest in the work of 
the whole Church, then the time draws 
near when you will be unable to sustain 
any interest in your own little portion of 
the whole.

You cannot tarnish the reputation of 
the whole while you preserve the unblem
ished integrity of the part. There is no 
more deadly fault in human affairs than 
the placid inertia of people in the face of 
pledged responsibility.

The citizen who shirks his political du
ties because politics is dirty is an unde
sirable citizen, for he accepts the protec
tion of a government which he is too self- 
righteous to support.

The communicant who is baptized into 
the Church has assumed the responsibili
ties not merely of a parish, but of the 
Body of Christ. To repudiate the latter 
is to ultimately invalidate the influence of 
the part to which he is attached.

It is no alibi to say that one will not 
support the United States government be
cause he is a Democrat and the adminis
tration is Republican; nor is it any more 
commendable for a sworn citizen of 
Christ’s spiritual kingdom to refuse sup
port to the Church because a certain stripe 
of ecclesiastical partisanship is in power.

It is a small and mean repudiation of 
personal responsibility on grounds that 
are absolutely inadequate.

* * *
And yet I fancy that much of the indif

ference to the facts that confront us is 
due to the childish fact that if I can’t have 
my own way I absolutely refuse to pay.

The Church needs a decent morale more

than it needs more creed or less creed; and 
no credal additions or subtractions will 
change a small soul into a generous one.

I fancy Christ wants us to follow Him 
and we want Him to accommodate Himself 
to our whims.

It is this feud spirit in ecclesiastical cir
cles that is hindering the united effort to 
make the Church the force that it can 
easily become.

Summer Reading List
Everyone wants to take several good 

books on his vacation. The following 
books are recommended:

The Return of Christendom
By a group of English Churchmen, with in
troductions by Bishop Gore and Bishop 
Brent and an epilogue by G. K. Chesterton. 
Recommended by Dt . Stewart and The Ob
server as almost indispensable.

$1.75 a copy, postage 10c.

Common Sense Religion
By Rev. Frank E. Wilson, D .D . Recom
mended by The Observer.

$1.50 a copy, postage 10c.

Lies
By Rev. Studdert Kennedy (Woodbine W il
lie).

$1.50 a copy, postage 10c„

I Believe
By Rev. Studdert Kennedy.

$1.50 a copy, postage 10c.

The Sorrows of God (Poems)
By Rev. Studdert Kennedy.

$2.00 a copy, postage 10c.
(These books by this famous English preach

er, who is to visit America in the Fall, are 
highly recommended by Bishop Johnson).

Religious Perplexities
By L. P. Jacks, D .D . Dr. Joseph Fort New
ton says: “ I do not remember to have read 
anything finer, or more to the point, or wiser 
in spirit, in all my life.”

$1.00 a copy, postage 8c.

Religious Foundations
By iRufus Jones, Seebohm Rowntree, A. 
Clutton-Brock, L. P. Jacks, and others. 
“ Indispensable to all thoughtful Christians.” 
—»The Christian Century.

$1.00 a copy, postage 8c.

Evolution: A  Witness to God
By Rev. George Craig Stewart, D .D . Lec
tures delivered at Princeton, Wisconsin and 
Northwestern Universities.

35c. a copy, postage prepaid.

A  Man’s Religion
By Rev. J . A. Schaad. Presents the Chris
tian religion in a way that appeals to red- 
blooded men.

35c. a copy, postage prepaid.

The Personal Christ
By Bishop Johnson. Meditations on the Life 
of Christ, with suggested Bible readings.

50c. a copy, postage prepaid.

The Historical Development 
of the Church

By Bishop Johnson. Brief outline of Church 
history, from lectures delivered at Gambier 
and Wellesley in 1921.

35c. a copy, postage prepaid.

Witness Books
6140 Cottage Grove Ave., Chicago
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“ He Shall Stand Before Kings”

“ Think on me,”  said Joseph as the Cup
bearer left the prison. Oh, yes, to be 
sure, the Cupbearer will think on Joseph. 
A long time goes by.

Hundreds of days. Hundreds of nights. 
Then one morning something happens in 
the palace. Pets and people, be sure you 
keep out of Pharaoh’s way this morning. 
His face is black as thunder. Then it 
goes white as a ghost’s. He shakes his 
royal head over some puzzle. He nar
rows his eyes to slits, and wrinkles his 
brow. The Pharaoh has had a nightmare; 
a dream he cannot understand. “ Fetch 
me all my great scholars, all my wizards!” 
is the order; and the servants scatter 
north and south. They are glad to get 
away and to have something to do. It is 
very hard on the nerves to stand near 
Pharaoh when he has had a bad night. 
The wizards gather in from north and 
from south. Pharaoh has had a dream, 
two dreams, about cows and corn, and 
wants a plain answer, and wants it on the 
spot. The wizards grow panic stricken. 
Their eyes are shifty. Their wise talk is 
all tangled nothings. Their stories dis
agree. Pharaoh mistrusts them. Then he 
loses his temper. “ Turn these rascals out! 
Away, before I do worse! My dreams are 
too deep for them.”  So away go the 
crestfallen wizards. They have made a 
botch of it. The Cupbearer stands by. 
He cannot leave. He must think, and 
think fast. It reminds him of the time 
when he was in prison, when the gods 
gave him a dream. Why, exactly! Why 
had he not thought of it before? Joseph, 
the interpreter, that nice young Hebrew! 
Gone now is all talk of another time, an
other time. This is the time, “ High

ARTICLE BY GILBERT SYMONS
DRAWING BY WILLIS GEORGE

born! Son of our Lord the Sun! Hear 
the words of your unworthy Cupbearer. 
We had dreams, we two in the Round 
Tower, I and that other of unholy mem
ory. We were troubled; but there was a 
stranger, a young Hebrew. His God is 
with him and he told us what came to pass 
upon the Royal Birthday. He is a true 
wizard, a marvelous interpreter. Let him 
be fetched and all will be well.” ' At a 
sign the Cupbearer dashes away. Joseph 
is out of prison before he knows it. The 
barbers scrub him and shave him: head, 
cheek and chin. The tailors get him into 
good robes, and all the while the Cupbear
er babbles of dreams of cows and corn. 
The Cupbearer is in a tearing hurry, like 
the hare racing after the tortoise. In no 
time at all the change is made from dun
geon to star-chamber.

“ So, this is the Hebrew interpreter. 
Well, young man, listen to my dreams. I 
was by the Nile. I saw seven fat cows 
come up from the water. They grazed in 
the marsh-grass. It was a fine sight. 
Then came up seven other cows, lean and 
scraggy, the meanest cattle I have ever 
seen. Did they graze in the marsh-grass? 
No! They devoured my seven good cows! 
A horrible sight! I awoke and it was a 
dream. Wait! I slept again and saw 
wheat growing. A stalk grew up before 
me, and out of it came seven full, rank 
ears. Then another stalk with seven ears 
also, but they were thin and poor. And 
the East Wind blew, the Scorcher from the 
deserts, and the seven thin ears withered 
away. And I awoke and it was a dream. 
Now, these two dreams! No one tells me 
their meaning. You tell me.”

Joseph is cool. He looks Pharaoh

straight in the eye, and then past him to 
the Nile visions. It is all plain as day. 
A plain sign from God. “ Majesty, your 
two dreams are doubles: two dreams and 
one meaning. The seven fat cows are 
seven years, seven rich years. The seven 
full ears of wheat are seven full harvests. 
The seven lean and hungry cows are seven 
hungry years eating up all the former 
plenty. The seven blasted wheat-ears are 
seven years of famine. It is a warning 
from the God of my fathers. I humbly 
counsel you to prepare.' Take from now 
on in taxes not only a tenth, but a double 
tenth. For seven years do this: twice one 
tenth of all grain, and hoard it in gran
aries. Famine is coming. Every grain 
saved will save life. I counsel you to set 
your finest man over the country and be
gin this work at once. Let him have a 
free hand and many helpers if you would 
save Egypt.”

It is like an oracle speaking, like the 
true voice of the gods. Pharaoh feels it is 
the truth. He sighs with relief. His 
mind is at rest. He could sleep now like 
a child. But about an officer to take 
charge of all this? Who should it be? 
Why not the man who interpreted the 
dream? Right! The idea rings clear and 
plain like a bell. Pharaoh beckons Jo
seph near. He draws off from a finger 
his ring, the precious stone carved with 
the Sacred Beetle and the pictures of . the 
Royal Name. Who wears that ring is like 
Pharaoh himself. “ Young man, your 
name is strange. I give you another. Let 
all men call you ‘Zaphenath Peneah; God 
speaks and lives.’ You are the Governor. 
Yours is the second chariot. You ride be
hind Pharaoh. It is good!”
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Young People's Work
By Rev. Gordon Reese

WHAT SHALL OUR ANSWER BE?
There appeared a short time ago in 

these columns, an article by Shirley Helm, 
one of the members of the Young People’s 
Service League of the Diocese of Texas.

It is a direct challenge and appeal from 
the youth of our Church to the leaders 
in the Church. This challenge does not 
come as a surprise to those who are busily 
engaged in working with the young 
people. With literally hundreds oi Young 
People’s Societies being organized all 
over the Church, with a desire on the 
part of the Young People for self-ex
pression, with many young people attend
ing summer schools and meetings with 
groups of young people from other 
dioceses, with their high school friends 
of other beliefs, part of a national organ
ization such as the Christian Endeavor, 
the Epworth League, the Luther League, 
the Baptist Young People’s Union— what 
more natural feeling should they have 
than a desire that their Church have a 
national organization with national^ con
ventions, with a national pin and ideals 
in organization which the young people 
of the whole Church could have in com
mon.

Then again, many of the young people 
who are growing up have been spending 
the past four years linked up to a national 
movement, the Church School Service 
League. They have received invaluable 
training, they have been engaged in world 
wide service, they have tasted of the 
Church’s life, and they want to continue 
as workers in it, but they want their own 
organization.

Those who know young life best tell 
us this is a perfertly natural instinct and 
that if the Church be wise she will adjust 
herself and her organizations to the life 
of the growing boy and girl.

W om an’s Auxiliary Speaks
It is interesting that the Woman’s 

Auxiliary that great army of women in 
our Church who have done so much by 
their prayers and gifts to spread the 
Gospel, should be the first to suggest a 
statesman-like platform for a National 
Young People’s movement. I quote from 
the minutes of their last meeting in New 
York, a resolution. The preface to the 
resolution is as follows:

“ The question of the Young People re
solved itself into ways in which it was 
considered the Woman’s Auxiilary might 
help the movement. The place of the 
movement was first considered. It was 
felt that some permanent connection be 
had with the Council directly or with the 
Field Department.

Mrs. Phelps and Miss Tilotson indicated 
that if under the Department of Religious 
Education the Young People might con
sider it only an upper grade of the Church 
School or the Senior cycle of the Church 
School Service League.

The opinion of the members of the 
Board was practically unanimous in agree
ing with these opinions and the following

resolution by Mrs. Loring Clark duly sec
onded was ordered:

It is the opinion of the Woman’s Auxi
liary that the Young People’s Movement 
should be regarded as distinctly related 
to the whole work of the Church, but that 
for convenience it might be placed under 
the direction of the Field Department.”

No comments of mine are necessary on 
such a clear cut business-like resolution. 
From that resolution I take it that the 
Woman’s Auxiliary is desirous that the 
Young People be given an opportunity to 
develop an all round program of Missions, 
Social Sejvice, Religious Education, and 
any other phase of the Church’s activities 
which might not come under the above 
named departments. This is as it should 
be.

Next week we shall hear from some 
laymen, laywomen, Bishops and clergy.

Turn Out the Guard
By Homely Joe

Some mornings when Plain Parson and 
I go down for the mail we get that hope
less look from “ Gen. Del’y”  which says 
without words: “ Nothin’ doin.’ She’s late 
again.”  Depressed, but still hoping, we 
repair to the Athens Fruit & Candy Par
lor for the morning Record (our metro
politan daily). If Nick Poolos sees Par
son coming he prepares for the Cloth by 
retiring the “ punch-board” behind the 
Coco-Cola lady with his best Greek-Ortho
dox smile. Parson rattles off the same old 
tattoo which he fondly thinks means: “ It 
is a fine day. I thank you,”  in modern 
Greek, and then says: “ Same church, you 
know, Nicholas; your church, my church, 
all the same.”  At which Nick swells up, 
and like as not treats us to a chair apiece 
and sojne of his salty peanuts. Nick is 
really a fat old robber; an amiable but 
unregenerate Spartan. He has more than 
once said to me: “ You tell Reverenn, your 
Pappa, me lika heem; but too much gooda 
beesness Sunday. No can come hees 
chirrch, too dam bad!” I tell Parson no 
such ungodly thing, but I notice the Poo- 
loos kids come to Sunday School, some
times with a bag of muscatel grapes for 
the kindergarten teacher. It’s a funny 
old world.

Parson reads choice bits to me from 
the daily press, he being the better scholar 
and not having my trouble with nose 
glasses. To hear Parson read even such 
a yellow sheet as the Record you’d think 
it was the “ Christian Science Monitor.”  
He knows I’ll dig out the scandals for my
self, later on, anyway. He gives me the 
headlines and then waits for me to stop 
work on the peanuts long enough to grunt, 
and then he’ll go on. This morning it 
was:
“ SECRETARY OF WAR HUMILIATED!”
and then looks over his glasses to 
me, as if to say: “ Well, what do you know 
about that?”  “ Not guilty,”  I says. “ I 
salute all high Gov’t officials when they 
deign to pass through our humble borough, 
even Internal Revenue at the Cigar Fac

tory. Who has been so unpatriotic? Read 
on.”

“ Only thirteen men turn out on guard 
to do honor to Secretarial Party at Fort 
Rosecrans!”

Now isn’t that outrageous? What words 
can do justice to the situation? Humil
iated, mortified, insulted, disrespected, un
done, yes, sir, before the eyes of the whole 
nation! (Japanese papers please copy.) 
The Secretary of War said so himself that 
night at the informal dinner (why so in
formal) given in his honor by the Cuya- 
maca Club of San Diego. I can see all 
those Cuyamacans blushing for shame just 
as plain as I can see myself in Nick’s 
mirror right under where he has written 
in whitewash: “AH kind Sundays. 15 
Cent Plees. no Smokking here.”

I blush and the Nation blushes, all but 
Parson, who, unmoved, has gone on to 
Chinese Bandits, and Nick Poolos, swat
ting good American flies. Shades of Gen
eral Butler! The Sec’y of War; the 3rd. 
ass’t Sec’y of War; the deputy Chief of 
Staff; the Gen. Comd’g, W ’n. Dep’t.; the 
Military Attaches from Siam and Hondu
ras; the Senators from W. Ariz. and So. 
Cal. with their ladies and lesser officers 
all advancing upon poor little Fort Rose
crans after a hearty breakfast, arrayed 
in semi-tropical but nevertheless brilliant 
uniforms!

The sentry on Post No. 1 challenges 
with a sharp cry fit to suit both Rudyard 
Kipling and Sir Gilbert Parker: “ Halt! 
Who is there!”  (Who is there, my coun
trymen? He’ll find out pretty soon. 
Charge bayonets, you loafer, right thumb 
too far front.) Answer: “ The United 
States Secretary of War with a Large 
Party!”  (Present Arms now. Snap into 
it.) “ Corpril o’ th’ Guarrd. Turn out 
the Guarrd! ’Nited States Sekatary of 
the War with a Larrge Parrty!”

There is a scuffle and a scramble in 
the guard-house, and then by long and 
by short there line up all of a baker’s 
dozen of our brave defenders at present 
arms, and three long ruffles on the drum.

The Secretarial eyebrows rise. It is 
hottish in San Diego, but no near-Mexican 
heat ever brought such blood to that 
honest Massachusetts cheek. 13 men on 
Guard at Ft. Rosecrans? Only 13 men? 
Only 13 ordinary, common soldiers— not 
counting the O. C. Post; company officers; 
the Adjt.; the Bugler and the Hospital 
Steward? Only 13 men-at-arms?— and 
the Military Attaches of jealous Foreign 
Powers scarce veiling their contemptuous 
amusement behind a mask of long- 
schooled Oriental and S. American vis
ages? \Only 13? Damn the luck!

Well now, Mr. Secretary, listen a min
ute. You must remember it’s Spring 
Cleaning time, and how much notice did 
we have, anyway? There’s one man used 
to be a gardener, and he’s already mowed 
and watered the lawn, and trimmed the 
real California privet. There’s another 
perfectly good border-hero been beating 
rugs and waxing floors since long before 
reveille*. The 2nd. Bugler tacked up all 
this bunting himself with a step ladder, 
and the Major’s daughter, and is even now 
grinding furiously at the ice-cream freezer 
in the back kitchen in dungarees. The
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Major’s Lady has to have a little help, 
for pity’s sake, or where will you all get 
your nice, frozen dessert?

I hear a scream. Is the major’s Lady 
going into a fit?

No, it’s Number Three coming in at 
last and whistling for the deepo.

Parson and I leave Athens and all In
ternational Complications and hustle 
round for the mail.

Still, it is too bad about the Sec’y of 
War humiliated before the eyes of the 
whole Nation? And that reminds me, 
my sisters can’t get a man for love or 
money to beat the carpets. One more 
day to look and then I’ll have to beat ’em 
myself. What’s the Nation coming to?

Cheerful Confidences
By Rev. George Parkin Atwater, D.D.

BISHOP WILLIAMS OF MICHIGAN
The Church Papers have been filled 

with accounts of the life, and the work, 
and the character of Bishop Williams. 
There are men who must be known per
sonally in order that their philosophy of 
life and action may be completely under
stood. I think that Bishop Williams was 
one of these men, therefore, all the light 
that can be thrown upon him, as a man, 
must have some value to the readers of 
his books.

It was my privilege to know him well 
for more than twenty-five years so I am 
going to take the liberty of contributing 
one personal reminiscence.

In the summer of 1908, the Pan-Angli
can Congress met in London. It was a 
gathering of Churchmen from all over the 
world sent as representatives from their 
various dioceses to attend this great as
sembly. Bishops were there from every 
place upon which the sun shines and a 
vast group of clergy from every branch 
of the Anglican communion. Many lay
men were there also.

As one of the four representatives of 
the diocese of Ohio, I sailed from New 
York on the Celtic early in June. What 
was my joy to see Bishop Williams come 
across the gangplank. I knew that we 
should have some good times on board 
that ship and so it proved.

When the clerical party finally assem
bled on ship-board to get acquainted, we 
found there were three Bishops, Bishop 
Johnson of Los Angeles whose cordial 
bearing and fascinating conversation was 
a delight to us all; Bishop Williams whose 
great genial nature and stirring enthus
iasms gave a zest to the entire trip; and 
a third Bishop whom I shall not name, 
who permitted us, on one occasion, to 
shake his hand and admit that, otherwise, 
it was a nice day. It would be useless 
for me to try to give an account of this 
voyage across the ocean because it would 
require many columns to describe the 
pleasant gatherings which we had.

When we reached London our little 
narty from Ohio went to a modest hotel 
in Southampton Row not far from the 
ulace where Miss Amelia Sedley took 
Becky Sharp when they left boarding 
school. (I have been reading "VANITY 
FAIR”  lately.) Bishop Williams was en

gulfed in the lavish hospitality of London 
and- disappeared behind the portals of 
the home of some mighty Lord.

About four days later, when our party 
returned to the hotel for a late dinner, 
the head porter— that personage who 
speaks all languages, knows all streets, 
gives information about all trains, and 
has a capacious palm—«aid to me:

"There is a gentleman in the writing 
room who has been asking for you.”

This took me by surprise, as to have a 
call.er in London seemed an impossibility 
and, therefore, quite a momentous experi
ence. The porter evidently saw the per
plexed look on my face for he added, in 
a voice filled with awe and with a note 
of solemnity as if he were an usher in 
Church giving va message to the Junior 
Warden: "I  think he is a Bishop.”

This was somewhat dumbfounding. I 
knew it could not be the Archbishop of 
Canterbury and so by a process of rapid 
elimination as I went toward the writing 
room, I reached my conclusion and the 
Bishop at the same moment. They were 
identical; it was Bishop Williams.

After greetings, he explained to the 
group from Ohio how he happened to come 
to us. It seems that he had been enter
tained at the great London home o f Lord
---------- -------. They had been gracious and
hospitable but evidently the Bishop had 
been somewhat tried by the formalities of 
the occasion; also he was amused by 
the -noble lord’s comments.

"Mitchigan! Oh —  yes —  Mitchigan! 
Yes! And have you any water in Mitchi
gan. my lord.”  asked his lordship.

(You see in England, every Bishop is 
called "my lord.” This must be borne 
in mind even in this country. It accounts 
for the remark of the choir singer, no 
doubt trained in England, who, when a 
cortam Bishop had preached for over an 
hour said, at the conclusion of the sermon. 
“ Good lord ”  It was the English method 
of commendation only.)

Bishop Williams was undoubtedly 
startled at the question of having water 
in "Mitchigan.” Brushing aside any total
ly false inference that his lordship was 
referring to drinking water, Bishop Wil
liams said:

"Water, my lord? Why we are in the 
state that is almost completely surround
ed by three of the greatest fresh water 
lakes in the world and, moreover, we have 
numerous inland lakes which are reported, 
in pamphlets addressed to tourists, as 
having the best fishing in the world.”

Bishop Williams told us several other 
equally interesting comments or questions 
emanating from his lordship. But it so 
happened that the lord and his wife went 
to Scotland for shooting leaving Bishop 
Williams alone in the immense house com
pletely surrounded by footmen. A valet 
attended to his personal needs and he had 
his meals alone with one head footman 
standing behind his chair and two others 
— one on each side of the room at a 
slight distance— and another within call. 
He said that he stood it for one day and 
it became so oppressive that he had to 
flee. So making his excuses and happen
ing to remeniber where we were, he 
sought our hotel where he revelled in 
the joys of democracy among those who 
had enjoyed the fishing of Michigan and 
with whom a joke was really a laughing 
matter.

This was so characteristic of Bishop 
Williams that I am thus tempted, through 
these columns, to share it with the readers 
of "The Witness.” The most companion
able and genial and lovable of men, all 
that he has written must be read in the 
light of his nature and disposition. Great 
as was his mind, his heart was even greater 
and the power of that mind and the joy 
of that heart will be an influence which 
will live for a long time among those who 
knew and loved him.

Confirmation Instructions
By Bishop Johnson

Recommended by the Department of Reli
gions Education, not only for confirm!) 
tion classes, but for the serious-minded 
student.

50c a copy; $4.00 a dozen.

W ITNESS BO O K S
6140 Cottage Grove Ave., Chicago

Church Furnishings
In Gold, Silver, Brass, Bronze, Marble or Wood

MEMORIAL W INDOW S

TABLETS PULPITS FONTS
A L T A R S LECTURNS RAILS

Prayer Books, Bibles, Etc.

SPAULDING '  CO. » Ä  CHICAGO ILL.
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G E N E R A L  N E W S  O F  T H E  E P I S C O P A L  C H U R C H

Notables Ask Harding 
To Free W ar Prisoners

A number of college presidents, govern- 
nors, editors, lawyers and clergymen and 
other prominent persons were among the 
signers of a petition asking for the release 
cf fifty-two prisoners convicted under war
time laws sent to President Harding by 
the Joint Amnesty Commitee.

The signers included William Allen 
White, Kansas newspaper publisher; Rabbi 
Stephen K. Wise of New York, Dr. Harry 
Emerson Fosdick of the Union Theological 
Seminary; Miss Julia Lathrop, formerly 
chief of the Children’s Bureau, and Fran
cis B. Sayre of the Harvard Law School, 
son-in-law of exPresident Wilson.

The governors who signed the petition 
include Hunt of Arizona, Sweet of Colo
rado, Davis of Kansas, Dixon of Montana 
and Walton of Oklahoma.

The presidents of Vassar College, Mount 
Holyoke College, Smith College, Univer
sity of Wyoming, Oberlin College, Trinity 
College, Bryn Mawr College, Swarthmore 
College, Temple University, St. Stephen’s 
College and Catholic University also were 
listed among the petitioners.

A protest against the continued impris
onment of fifty-two convicted during the 
war and now confined in government peni
tentiaries has been sent to President Hard
ing by Alfred Bettman, Cincinnati attor
ney, who was assistant attorney general 
during the war.

The fifty-two persons were convicted of 
violating the espionage act. Alfred Bett
man at that time was in the Department 
of Justice at Washington.
False Stories Circulated 
About Tyson Foundation

Several weeks ago the Associated press 
sent out a news story to the effect that 
the Tyson Foundation, meeting in New 
York, was planning to rewrite the Bible 
in the light of modern scientific knowl
edge. The latest paper to take up the 
story is the Literary Digest. Dr. Tyson 
writes the editors that the story is made 
out of whole cloth, which he cannot but 
feel is done, maliciously by people who 
are trying to discredit the constructive 
work of the Foundation.

The Witness repeated the yarn in a 
recent issue by quoting from an item sent 
to us by a Cincinnati paper. We are very 
glad to be put straigVt on the matter, and 
in order to aid the Foundation is making 
its purpose clear to American churchmen, 
will publish within a few weeks, an 
article by Dr. Tyson on the work of the 
organization. Incidentally, the managing 
editor states that he has repeated during 
the past few weeks, four reports which 
came from Associated press sources, and 
in each case received protests from people 
involved, as to the falsity of the news.

Dr. Young Preaches 
at Kemper Hall

The Reverend Charles Herbert Young, 
Rector of Howe School, Howe, Indiana, 
was the special preacher on Founders’ Day 
at Kemper Hall, Kenosha, Wisconsin.

Beautiful New Chapel 
for Baltimore Church

A beautiful new chapel has been built 
at Grace and St. Peter’s Church, Balti
more, Rev. H. P. Alman Abbott, D. D., 
rector. The new chapel, built at a cost 
of over a hundred thousand dollars, stands 
as a symbol of motherly love; not only 
in its position with reference to the chan

cel, but also in its rich and elaborate 
symbolism.

Besides the chapel, an exquisite Sac- 
ristry has been erected which is undoubt
edly one of the finest in the country. It is 
interesting to note that all of these im
provements have been carried on and exe
cuted while the church has been paying 
its Nation Wide Campaign Quota in full, 
having contributed more than any other 
church in Maryland in the three year 
period.

from June 25th through June 29th. The 
lecturers are Professor Batten who is to 
lecture on the new psychology, Rev. Fred
erick Grant of Chicago who is to lecture 
on the Bible, Rev. Richard Hogue of the 
Church League for Industrial Democracy 
who is to lecture on industrial problems, 
Rev. Lucius Waterman, on the Holy 
Eucharist, Bishop Oldham on the spiritual 
life of the clergy, and others.

Active Service League 
in Maryland

The annual meeting of the Church Serv
ice League of Maryland was held on May 
24th. There was a Corporate Communion 
at St. Paul’s Church at 11 A. M., the 
Bishop of Maryland was celebrant, assist
ed by Dr. Kinsolving. The United Thank 
Offering of $2,747.90 for the past six 
months was presented. This amount com
pared with $935.00, which was the sum 
had at the end of the first six months for 
the last Triennial, and is a rosy outlook 
towards the $25,000 goal.

The standing committees giving reports 
-were'— The Supply Department, with a 
record of 7,220 garments, 277 knitted arti
cles and 25,083 surgical dressings: The 
Church Pantry with 6,154 donations of 
jams, jellies, etc., and the Social Service 
and Educational Departments.

Bishop Cook gave a most inspiring ad
dress. He said that many Dioceses had 
splendid Church Service Leagues on paper, 
but he considered. Maryland’s the first 
working federation in the American 
Church.

CHURCH PEOPLE
are invited to share the privileges of the 
Conneaut Lake Summer School, July 5th 
to 14th. Excellent courses. Fine fellow
ship. Recreation a reality. iRates excep
tional. Young people ¿specially welcome. 

For circular address

Program of Albany Cathedral 
Summer School

The 18th annual session of the Albany 
Cathedral Summer School will be held

ROBT. N. MEADE, 
5720 Darlington Road, 

Pittsburgh, Penna.

Summer School for Church Workers m

Princeton Seminary PROVINCE II. Hobart College gj 
Princeton, N. J. JULY 2-13 Geneva, N. Y. gj

What To Teach and How To Teach I
Religious Education, Missions, and Church Extension. 1

Christian Social Service, Church History, Bible. g
I

Trained Leadership |
111

Young People’s Societies, Story Telling, Pageantry. g
^ si
1 For bulletin and particulars address
1 (Geneva) Mrs. R. C. Collison, 681 Castle St., Geneva, N. Y. g 
I  (Princeton) Mrs. C. H. Lewis, St. Andrew’s Rectory, Beacon, N. Y . g
i  B__     451
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Commencement at Seabury 
Divinity School

The first event in connection with Sea- 
bury Divinity School commencement was 
the Alumni banquet, Monday evening, May 
21st. There was a large number of grad
uates present, and much enthusiasm for 
the future of the school developed during 
the evening.

A corporate communion of the Alumni 
at 7 a. m. May 22nd, opened commence
ment day, at 9 a. m. The annual meeting 
of the Alumni Association was held in 
Johnston Hall. At this meeting $2,400, 
given by the Alumni during the year for 
repairs on Seabury Hall, was turned over 
to the board of trustees. Officers for the 
ensuing year were elected and plans 
adopted to increase Seabury’s service to 
the Church.

The board of trustees met at 1 :30 p. m. 
and at 2 o’clock the commencement exer
cises were held in the school chapel. A 
large congregation was present. The Rt. 
Rev. E. V. Shayler, D.D., Bishop of Ne
braska, delivered the baccalaureate ser
mon, which was an eloquent appeal for 
earnest devotion in the work of the Mas
ter. The Rt. Rev. F. A. McElwain, D.D., 
Bishop of Minnesota and president of the 
Board of Trustees, conferred the diplomas 
and degrees.
Former Methodist 
Minister Ordained

On June 1, 1923, the Rev. S. F. Oustard 
was ordained to the diaconate in the pro- 
Cathedral Church of the Nativity, Beth
lehem, Pa., by the Bishop of the Diocese. 
Mr. Custard was formerly a Methodist 
minister. He spent the last year in the 
G. T. S. from which he was graduated 
on May 30, 1923. He will serve his 
diaconate as curate at the Pro-Cathedral.

Allentown Parish 
Enter New Church

On the evening of June 1, 1923, the 
congregation of St. Elizabeth’s entered 
their new Parish House in Allentown, Pa. 
For more than fifteen years they held 
services in an old school house. Now they 
have a very pleasing and commodious 
Parish House. The Bishop confirmed a 
class and spoke words of congratulation.

New Priest for 
Church in Chicago

The Rev. C. E. Williams, formerly the 
assistant at St. Paul’s Church, Chicago, 
took charge of St. George’s Church, Chi
cago, on June first. During the past few 
years this mission church has made real 
progress and it is fuflly expected that 
the finance committee will ask the conven
tion for admittance as a parish under the 
leadership of Mr. Williams.

New Principal for St. Faith’s 
School, Saratoga Springs

The trustees of St. Faith’s School, Sara
toga Springs, N. Y., announce the election 
of the Rev. Charles H. L. Ford, instructor 
in latin and history at Howe School, as 
principal. He will succeed the late Rev. 
Harry Clarke Plum, who in the decade 
of his service won for the School unique 
distinction as  ̂ home school of fine ideals 
and high scholastic standing. Rev. Mr.

Ford graduated from St. Stephen’s Col
lege and the General Seminary, was or
dained deacon and priest by Bishop 
Olmstead of Central New York, held rec
torships in that Diocese until the war 
when he was an army chaplain overseas. 
Later he was for two years chaplain at 
St. John’s Military School, Manlius, N. Y., 
going thence to Howe School.

When Klan Comes In 
Rector Goes Out

The Rev. Leonard B. Richards, rector of 
Christ Church, an Antonio, Texas, attend
ed an organ recital at the McKinley Ave
nue Methodist Church on a recent Sunday 
evening. During the service a party of 
masked members of the Ku Klux Klan en
tered. Mr. Richards, with his family, 
therefore, walked out of the church.

Consecrate Church 
at Bellefontaine

Holy Trinity Church, Bellefontaine, 
Ohio, was consecrated on Trinity Sunday 
by Bishop Du Moulin. Dean White of 
Trinity Cathedral, Cleveland, preached 
the consecration sermon.
Church Celebrates 
Anniversary

The forty-first anniversary of the con
secration of All Saints’ Church, Valley 
City, N. D., was celebrated on Sunday and 
Monday, May 27-28. Bishop Tyler con
firmed a class of fourteen on Sunday and 
was present at the reception the following 
day.

C H U R C H  S E R V IC E S

1
ffllaaatftrii AborrtiarmrntH

FREE SERVICE ALTAR BREAD

CONVENT OF THE HOLY NATIVITY, FOND 
du Lac, Wis. Altar Bread mailed to all parts 

of United States. Price list on application.
RECTORS OF THE EAST AND MIDDLE 

west!—The Church League for Industrial De
mocracy will supply a priest, without charge, 
any Sunday it is necessary for you to be away 
from your parish. For details, address Rev. 
F. B. Barnett, Wrightown, Penna. Rev. W . B. 
Spofford, 6140 Cottage Grove Ave., Chicago, 111. 
Rev. Albert M. Farr, Whippany, N. J.

ALTAR FURNISHINGS

THE CATHEDRAL STUDIO & SISTERS OF 
the Church (of London, England). All Church 

embroideries and materials. Stoles with crosses 
from $7.50; burse and veil from $15. Surplices 
and exquisite Altar linens Church vestments im
ported free of duty Miss L. V. Mackrille, 11 W. 
Kirke St., Chevy Chase, Washington, D.C. Tel. 
Cleveland 62.

BOARD AND ROOM

SISTERS OF THE HOLY NATIVITY—House 
of Retreat and Rest. Bay Shore, Long Island,
N Y Open all the year.

HELP WANTED
A FEW GUESTS CAN BE ACCOMMODATED 

with board and sunny rooms at the Episcopal 
Deaconess House, 542 SouthBoyle Ave., Los An
geles, Calif. Rates $15,00 and $18.00 per week. OVER 5,000 PEOPLE W ILL ATTEND SUMMER 

conferences. All of them should be Witness 
subscribers. Some person ca neasily earn his or 
her way to each of these conferences by_ secur
ing subscriptions while there For details ad
dress The Witness, 6140 Cottage Grove Ave 
Chicago.

ATLANTIC CITY, SOUTHLAND, 111 SO. BOS- 
top Ave. Lovely ocean view, table unique. 

Managed by Southern Church Woman.

THE AIMAN, 20 SOUTH IOWA AVENUE.
Attractive house, choice location, Chelsea sec

tion, near beach, enjoyable surroundings, quiet 
and restful, excellent accommodations, spring 
and summer season, at Atlantic City.

MISCEL LANEOUS

MENEELY BELL CO„ TROY, N. Y., AND 220 
Broadway, N. Y. City.

F O R  T R O U B L E D  N E R V E S
high blood pressure, dyspepsia; neuritis, investigate the new drugless meth
ods now employed at THE BIGGS* SANITARIUM, Asheville North Caro
lina. A  specialized treatment adapted to each individual. No tubercular 
cases accepted. Write for free booklet— interesting and instructive.
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A  Parish Hundred Percent 
for National W ork

The Missionary District of Oklahoma is 
ever trying to co-operate with the Na
tional Church and it is happy to report that 
all of the money asked for the national 
work of the Church during 1922, has been 
paid, excepting about a hundred dollars, 
and even this amount will soon be paid 
into the national treasury.

It is an interesting fact that when one 
wants to secure a certain amount for the 
work of the Church— be it local or beyond 
the parish lines— it is quite essential to 
believe in the project and to back up the 
belief by action. The Executive Secretary 
of the district had occasion to see a report 
the other day from one of the clergymen 
of Oklahoma, in which was related the in
teresting and inspiring news that the par
ish budget, for local and beyond, was over 
subscribed in the recent canvass. Actually 
129 people were secured as partners in the 
work of the Church during 1923, out of 
137, and even some of those not yet seen, 
will be brought' into line.

Southern Ohio Loses 
Active Layman

In the recent death of Harvey E. Han- 
naford, senior member of a firm of noted 
architects, the. Church Militant loses a 
loyal and valued member. Although one 
of the busiest of professional men, he al
ways had time to help the Church. At 
St. James’ Mission, Westwood, he taught a 
men’s Bible class for years and served as 
a member of the executive committee 
Many of the largest public institutions of 
this city are memorials to his ability, in
cluding the Cincinnati General Hospital, 
one of the finest in the world. Under his 
planning, care and supervision the notable 
church for colored people, St. Andrew’s, 
Cincinnati, was erected. It has been sug
gested that the new St. James’ Church at 
Westwood, which is being considered, be 
a memorial to Mr. Hannaford.
Ninety Per Cent of Howe Students 
Go to College

The Spring months at Howe School, 
Howe, Indiana, have seen great activity 
among the students. The Tennis team has 
played in five tournaments and has won 
them all. The Track Team has closed a 
successful season, participating in three 
Field Day contests in which three School 
records have been lowered. The Rifle 
Team ranked high in the Corps Area

F R E C K L E S
Now Is the Time to Get Bid of These Ugly Spots

There’s no longer the slightest need of feeling 
ashamed of your freckles, as Othine—double 
strength—is guaranteed to remove these homely 
spots.

Simply get an ounce of Othine from any drug
gist and apply a little of it night and morning 
and you should soon see that even the worst 
freckles have begun to disappear, while the 
lighter ones have vanished entirely. It is sel
dom that more than an ounce is needed to com
pletely clear the skin and gain a beautiful, clear 
complexion.

Be sure to ask for the double strength Othine, 
as this is sold under guarantee of money back 
if it fails to remove freckles.

Match. Ninety per cent of the boys who 
graduate from Howe enter college. As 
an indication of the thoroughness of their 
preparation, it is almost unheard of that 
a boy from Howe fail in his college work. 
The wise combination of serious study and 
wisely directed athletics and military work 
certainly produces well developed boys.

Raising Money in 
Diocese of Newark

Two undertakings to raise $100,000 
each, with carefully thought out plans, 
may be suggestive to other parishes. The 
Ridgewood Parish, Rev. Edwin A. Carson, 
rector, has great need of a new and much 
larger parish house and has made plans 
for a suitable building to stand back of 
the church and connected with it by a 
cloister. In Whitsun-week meetings were 
held in five private houses in different sec
tions of the parish, at which the committee 
and heads of departments of the parish 
work presented the whole subject, stating 
the needs and plans for obtaining the 
$100,000. Subscriptions were not asked 
at these meetings, but measures were 
taken to present the subject to all the 
parishioners. The reports received are 
hopeful and many persons not belonging 
to the parish have sent generous subscrip
tions for what they regard as an under
taking for the welfare of the community.

St. Mark’s Church, in the northern part 
of Newark, Rev. Louis W. Pitt, rector, has 
grown so as to make a larger church nec
essary. The work was begun in 1910 
with a small group of Church people and 
with subscriptions of about $2,000 from 
the people and $1,000 from the Bishop’s 
Church Extension Fund. The Church was 
ready for use at Christmas, 1911. Under 
the Rev. A. W. H. Thompson, the Church 
prospered and soon became self-sustain
ing. Rev. Mr. Thompson died in January, 
1922, after a ministry of ten years, and 
last autumn Rev. Louis W. Pitt entered 
upon his rectorship. On Easter Day, in a 
church which accommodates 135 persons, 
there were at the early communion 160, 
at the mid-day service 229, and at the 
children’s service 155, making the best of 
arguments for the enlargement of the 
church. This can be done by taking down 
the eastern wall of the church and extend
ing it so that the chancel shall be at the

jto lg ij TJjctU
DIVINITY SCHOOL OF 

KENYON COLLEGE
Gambler, Ohio

Address
Very Rev. Samuel A . B. Mercer, 

Ph.D., D.D., Dean

SEABU R Y : : CARLETON
THEOLOGY LIBERAL, ARTS

* Complete Course In Theology. 
Complete Course in Arts 

MINIMUM COST.
For information, write 

REV. FREDERICK KRAMER, P h .D ., D .D . 
Faribault, Minn.

east end, instead of the south end. The 
plan for obtaining $100,000 for the work 
is through 500 subscriptions of $1 each 
per month, to be put into 500 building and 
loan shares, which will mature in about 
eleven years, paying for the whole work: 
Meantime, it is intended to build two bays 
of the proposed enlarged church to meet 
the present need, doubling the size of the 
present church. The completion of the 
subscription is assured.
Service in New York  
Church for Graduates

The/ third Annual Baccalaureate Serv
ice, in St. Mary’s, New York, was held 
Sunday, June 10th. St. Mary’s Church 
was the first church to have this Bacca
laureate Service for all the graduates of 
the parish. This includes not only the col
lege graduates but the high school, gram
mar school and all special schools.
HIIIIMIMIIIIIIIIIIMIMIIIIUItllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIHIIIIHIHIItllimmf,

1 H O W E  S C H O O L  |
-  HOWE, INDIANA m
ijj A Thorough and Select CHURCH SCHOOL ;  
m for Boys.
s Special Attention Given to College Preparation. = 
= The Lower School for Little Boys Entirely  ̂
“  Separate. 5
| Rev. Charles Herbert Young, M. A., Rector ? 
? ADDRESS P. O. BOX S, HOWE, IND. ?
' i t  n i i i i i i i i i i i u i i i n i i i i i i i i n i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i u i i i i i « i n i i i i i i i i i i i « i i » i i i i n i i i i i » i |i

COLLEGIATE MILITARY SCHOOL
A Preparatory Boarding School for Boys 

UNIVERSITY PARK, DENVER, COLORADO 
Home Life in Colorado’s wonderful Climate, 

with Outdoor Pursuits among the Rockies. Un
equalled for healthfulness, food, care, individual 
tuition and training. Fall term commences Sept. 
12. Address Rev. George H. Holoran, Princi
pal, 1984 South Columbine St., Denver, Colo.

HARCOURT PLACE SCHOOL 
FOR GIRLS 

Gambier, Ohio 
Principals—

Miss Harriette Merwin
Miss Sara McDowell Gaither

i H t t i i M i H i M i M i i i f i i i i i i i i i f i i i i i i i i i i s H i u i i i i i i i i i t i i s i i i i i i H i h i i i i n t y r t a t i i i a

| ST. MARY’S SCHOOL [
| Concord, N. H. |
| A Home-like School for Girls. = 
| College Preparatory and General |
? Courses. §
| Mary Everett Ladd, B. L., Headmistress "
T ia ii i i ia i i i i i iu i i ia i ia i ia i i i i ia i i i i i i i i i i i i i ia i i i i i i i i i i ' i i ia i i i i ia i is i ia i ia i ia i i iK u ii i

ST. MARGARET’S HALL
Boise, Idaho

Accredited Boarding School for Girls. 
Graduates doing well in colleges and uni
versities. Splendid Faculty. School lo
cated in most attractive city. Unusual 
climate, out-door sports, hiking and horse
back riding. Address Miss Elise A. Rob
erts, Principal, Boise, Idaho.

THE WOLCOTT SCHOOL
Boarding and Day School for Girla 

DENVER, COLORADO
College Preparatory and - General 

Courses
Affiliated with the Wolcott Con

servatory of Music 
CIRCULAR UPON APPLICATION
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Reaching Them All 
in Colorado

The Rev. A. W. Sidders, rector of 
Trinity Church, Trinidad, discovered that 
no Christian work of any kind had been 
done in a ranching town, thirty miles 
from his parish. He therefore took over 
a saloon where Union Services have been 
held for the past few weeks. Last Sunday 
he baptised twelve young people out in 
the open, using a collection plate for a 
font and a Ford for a pulpit.

Bishop Sumner 
Addresses Students

The Rt. Rev. Dr. Walter Taylor Sum
ner, Bishop of the Diocese, addressed the 
Nurses’ Graduation Class in Seattle, Wash
ington, and the Convocation of the Ore
gon Agricultural College. A record class 
was presented for Confirmation at St. 
Paul’s, Oregon City, where the rector, the 
Rev. J. A. Cleland, is displaying marked 
leadership.

Sunday Evening W ith the 
Author of “ I Believe”

The British Weekly says: “ The city 
church of which the Rev. G. A. Studdert 
Kennedy is now rector, St. Edmund King 
and Martyr, Lombard street, is not well 
suited for overflowing congregations. The 
aisles are narrow, and must not be block
ed. In a tiny side gallery, on Sunday 
evening, people were sitting on the steps 
and standing in odd corners throughout 
the v/hole service. After the anthem Mr. 
Studdert Kennedy brought some of the 
needs and problems oiT the present day 
needs before his people, and asked them 
to pray in silence for world-peace for the 
unemployed, and for all prisoners and

CHUBCH SCHOOLS IN THU DIOCESE OP 
VIRGINIA, (Inc.)—Pres.—Bishop of Va. Bpisc. 
Ch. ownership; health; scholarship; culture; 
beauty. BOYS: St. Christopher’s — $650. iRIch- 
inond; Christchurch—$400, Christchurch P. O., 
Middlesex Co. GIRLS: St. Catherine's—$800, 
Richmond; St. Anne’s—$500, Charlotteville; St. 
Margaret’s—$450, Tappahannock, Essex Co.
Catalogs from Principals.

those condemned to death. The sermon 
was one which Mr. Studdert Kennedy has 
preached recently, and which he had been 
asked by several people to repeat. ‘The 
highest thing in nature,’ said Mr. Stud
dert Kennedy, ‘ is human life. This 
thought is as old as Aristotle, but modern 
science has confirmed it. Nature begins 
with the mineral, then goes on to the 
vegetable, to the animal, and so to the 
man. But the crown of humanity is that 
eternal life which Christ came to bring. 
If there had been no question of sin, He 
would still have come to us to reveal that. 
But the question of sin is a real one: 
and the strength of Christianity lies in the

«imiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiMiiuiiuiiuiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiimi

| H O B A R T  COLLEGE |
§ (For Men) ' . g
| W ILLIAM  SMITH COLLEGE |
g (For Women) g
| Geneva, N. Y . I
g 102nd Year Begins Sept. 18. 1923
| Courses leading to the degrees A.B. and B.S. 1 
= Robart offers a large number of scholarships | 
H to students preparing for Holy Orders. i  
i  Rt. Rev. Chas. H. Brent, D .D ., L L .D ., Chan- s  
= cellar. ' =
| Rev. Murray Bartlett, D.D., L L . D ., Presi- i  
§j dent |
| For information, address the President. g
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I ST. STEPHEN’S COLLEGE |
? A CHURCH COLLEGE OF ARTS AND “ 
? LETTERS, with four years’ work, leading to 5 
"  the degree of B. A. It meets the highest ± 
? standards of scholarship set by the Middle i  
? States College Association and features inex- » 
= pensiveness of living, intimate personal com- m 
= panionship of professors and students, and ■ 
= sincerity. i
= The fees are: For tuition, $250 a year; s 
s t°r a room, furnished and heated, $125 a year; -  
= for board in hall, $225 a year; a total of e 
a $600. •
a The College is equipped for teaching men * 
a who, after graduation, are going into b u s i-? 
■ ness or into post-graduate schools of medi- ”  
• cine, law, theology, journalism or into classi- ? 
5 cal, social or literary research.
= Address Bernard Iddlngg Bell, President. £
1 ANNANDALE-ON-HUDSON, N. Y. =

(Railway Station: Barrytown) =
lUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli

fact that it looks that question in the 
face.”

The books of Mr. Studdert Kennedy 
are keen, practical, informal and strongly 
appeal to the spiritual consciousness; they 
include “ I Believe,”  “ Lies.”  “ The Sor
rows of God and Other Poems.”

Wife (general Ebenltigtral 
^em tn aru

Three-year undergraduate course of pre
scribed and elective study.

Fourth-year course for graduates, offering 
larger opportunity for specialization.

Provision for more advanced work, leading 
to degrees of S. T. M. and S. T. D.

ADDRESS

THE DEAN
1 Chelsea Square New York City

BERKELEY DIVINITY 
SCHOOL

Middletown, Connecticut 
Address:

Rev. WILLIAM PALMER LADD, Dean

NASH OTAH  HOUSE
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 

Founded 1842 
For Catalogue, Address 

THE DEAN Nashotah, Wis.
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The Twelve Hour Day 
Condemned

(Continued from front page) 
the public waited expectantly for such a 
salutary step on the part of the United 
States Steel Corporation. At that time 
there was appalling unemployment which 
could have been in large measure relieved 
in steel manufacturing districts by intro
ducing the three-shift system in the steel 
industry. The task may be more difficult 
now than it would have been then, but a 
past delinquency affords no release from a 
present moral obligation.

“ The Steel Institute’s Committee finds 
that the entire cost of a change to the 
eight-hour day would have to be paid by 
the consumers of steel disregarding the 
possibility of some proportionate contribu
tion out of the earnings of the industry. 
Thus the safeguarding of profits becomes 
a consideration superior to that of the 
wages and hours of the workers, and the 
willingness of the public to pay higher 
prices is made a condition of the accom
plishment of a fundamental reform.

“ The Steel Institute’s Committee finds 
that there are ‘questions of high import
ance’ involved in this whole matter which 
they assert have no moral or social fea
tures. ‘They are economic,’ say the steel 
manufacturers; ‘they affect the pecuniary 
interest of the great public, which includes • 
but is not confined to employers and em
ployees. This divorce between thé ‘moral’ 
or ‘social’ elements of a problem and its 
economic aspects runs counter to the 
teaching of religion. It exalts a miscon
ceived ‘law of supply and demand’ to a 
position of equal authority with the law 
of justice. It excuses inhumanities in 
the name of economic necessity. Further
more, it overlooks an important series of 
demonstrations within the steel industry 
and elsewhere, of the practicability and 
superior advantages of the three-shift sys
tem. These demonstrations confirm in 
practice what no honest mind can question 
in principle— that bad morals can never 
be economics.

L A K E  S U N A P E E
T h e  B e a u t y  S p o t  o f  
N e w  H a m p s h i r e  

t§i I§J

CAMP M ONAUKE
A  summer camp for girls, man
aged by Churchwomen of train

ing and experience.
!§l ^

MAKE PLANS NOW FOR 
THIS SUMMER

Write for information.

Box 253, Laconia, N. H.

“ The one redeeming feature of the 
Committee’s report is the intimation that 
it is not final. The public has waited long 
for the fulfillment of a virtual promise 
from the industry that the 12-hour day 
would be abandoned. The public expects 
the initiative to be taken by the United 
States Steel Corporation. It is a task that 
presents admitted difficulties, but none 
that a powerful corporation which has 
accumulated an enormous surplus should 
find insurmountable. The forces of organ
ized religion in America are now warrant
ed in declaring that this morally inde
fensible regime of the 12-hour day must 
come to an end. A further report is due 
from the Iron and Steel Institute— a re
port of a very different tenor.”
Chimes In Memory 
of Sexton-Vestryman

The Rev. George R. Hiatt, priest in 
charge of St. Peter’s Church, New York 
City, had an unusually interesting service 
of dedication at morning prayer at 10 
a. m. Decoration Day, which was in charge 
of the Bishop, assisted by a number of 
visiting clergy. At this service the new 
chime of ten bells was dedicated. This 
chime was erected in memory of the late 
Mr. Isaac Butler, who for fifty-six years 
was sexton of the church and for the last 
six years of his life was a member of the

vestry. The chime is the gift of his daugh
ter, Mrs. M. Annie Arnow, and the dedi
cation took place upon the anniversary 
of his birth. At the same service oc
cur the dedication of the marble honor 
roll which was erected in memory of those 
of the parish who served in the late world 
war, and also of the new choir floor which 
has been placed in memory of all the faith
ful men and women wno served the parish 
in their day and generation.

PRIVATE PRAYERS 
FOR THE FAITHFUL

Compiled by 
BISHOP SAGE

Ten cents a copy, plus two cents 
for postage.

THE WITNESS
6140 Cottage Grove Ave. 

CHICAGO

SPECIAL NOTICE

The Christian Nurture Series
is undergoing thorough revision. The Revised Courses 8 and 9 (in
tended for Sixth and Seventh Grade children) will be ready July 1st 
for the coming autumn. New series of pictures, many of them in 
colors, have been made to accompany them.

Other revisions will not be ready until 1924.
MATERIAL FOR

THE LITTLE HELPERS
The birth- and Font-Roll of the Church, just issued, under the 

supervision of Frances H. Withers. The material includes—
THE LITTLE HELPERS’ CHART

Entry to be made on chart of every infant in the parish, at birth; 
gilt cross (supplied) to be affixed at baptism. The chart, framed in 
wood, to be conspicuously displayed. Size A, for 58 names, $3.00. 
Size B, for 100 names, $4.00.

Also illuminated cards— Certificate of Enrollment, Birthday 
Greetings, annually for five years, Baptism Anniversary Greetings, 
annually for five years, Promotion to Kindergarten Dept. Prices 
listed on Christian Nurture Order Blank.

Reductions in Prices
NEW ORDER BLANK

of Christian Nurture Material is now ready. Every Church School 
should have a copy, regardless of what series is in local use. Pros
pectus free if desired.

Ask for new Catalogue of Supplies for Churches and Church 
Schools, ready in July.

MOREHOUSE PUBLISHING CO.
1801-1811 Fond du Lac Avenue MILWAUKEE, WIS.
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